DR. JEFFREY EDER
June 14, 1954 - September 16, 2018

SERVICES: 11:00 AM MONDAY 9/17/2018 at HEBREW MEMORIAL CHAPEL
A LINK WILL BE PROVIDED FOR A WEBCAST OF THE FUNERAL SERVICE
Age 64, of Canton, died September 16, 2018
A dentist, Dr. Eder was a member of Alpha Omega Delta fraternity. He loved baseball and
played softball. He was a marathon runner, a hiker and a golfer. He met his wife when
they started dating in 12th grade.
Beloved husband for 42 years to Dr. Nadine Eder
Devoted father of Matthew (Fiancee, Amanda Delmonico) Eder and Kevin (Molly
Barackman-Eder) Eder.
Loving grandfather of Alyssa, Jenna and Ruthann.
Treasured son to the late Beatrice and the late Charles Eder
Cherished brother of Howard (Gayle) Eder and Roberta (Stuart) Pinsky.
Dear brother-in-law of Michael (Diane) Applebaum, Alan (Sandra) Applebaum and Elyse
(late Emanuel) Gerrero.
Also survived by Rocky the cat.
OFFICIATING:
Rabbi Tamara Kolton
INTERMENT:
Beth Abraham Cemetery
SHIVA:
DUE TO YOM KIPPUR
The family will observe Shiva through Tuesday evening
at the residence of Roberta and Stuart Pinsky
28838 Ramblewood

Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(248) 855-5264
THE FAMILY HAS REQUESTED THAT CONDOLENCE VISITS BE MADE:
MONDAY, FOLLOWING THE INTERMENT AND THROUGH THE EVENING
TUESDAY, STARTING AT 1:00 PM
RELIGIOUS SERVICES:
7:00 PM MONDAY EVENING
CONTRIBUTIONS:
If you would like to further honor the memory of
DR. JEFFREY EDER
you may do so by making a contribution to:
Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association, Inc.
PO Box 1102
Olney, MD 20830-1102
Tel: 877-588-7904 (toll-free)
Fax: 630-604-6078
thyca@thyca.org
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Roberta and Stuart PInsky
28838 Ramblewood, Farmington Hills, MI, US, 48334
THE FAMILY HAS REQUESTED THAT CONDOLENCE VISITS
BE MADE: MONDAY, FOLLOWING THE INTERMENT AND
THROUGH THE EVENING TUESDAY, STARTING AT 1:00 PM
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: 7:00 PM MONDAY EVENING

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Hebrew Memorial Chapel - September 17, 2018 at 09:31 AM

“

Nadine,
So very sorry to hear about Jeff's passing. He was a fun hiking member, always
smiling and upbeat even after his cancer diagnosis. Condolences to you and your
family as you heal from your loss. Jan Sherwood

Janet L Sherwood - September 24, 2018 at 09:17 AM

“

I clearly remember how much we enjoyed when my wife and I, went with Jeffrey and
his wife Nadine to dine to the Mauna Loa restaurant in Mexico City many years ago.
I am deeply sorry for the loss of another very good person of the Eder family.
Receive our condolences and our love.
Lupita and Antonio

Jose Antonio Pliego - September 22, 2018 at 12:23 PM

“

I am so very sorry to hear about Jeff. We hiked together and shared dental stories for
several years in Arizona. He was a great guy and I always enjoyed his company. He
went to U of M Dental School and I went to Indiana U Dental School so we had a lot
in common when it came to dental education. I send my condolences to all the
family. Dr. Hal King

Hal King - September 19, 2018 at 02:37 PM

“

Hi Nadine. I'm so sorry to hear about Jeff. Sending prayers to you and your family
during this difficult time.

Dave Everett - September 18, 2018 at 11:11 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. He will be missed . Jon and Vicki Oberhauser

Vicki Oberhauser - September 18, 2018 at 09:31 PM

“

Deb and I are saddened to hear about Jeff's passing. I so much enjoyed getting to
know him and admired him for his strength and attitude. Our conversations we're
about many things, but not one was centered around feeling sorry for himself. He
was always looking forward and he will be missed. Our condolences; Deb and Phil
Batchelder.

Phil Batchelder - September 18, 2018 at 04:42 PM

“

Nadine and the entire Eder family,
Phyllis and I are so terribly sorry about your loss. Jeff put up a valiant fight and
despite what he was up against, continued doing whatever he could to enjoy the
precious time he had left. The fact that he could play ball and hang out with us while
his body was being ravaged by that horrible disease is a testament to his strength
and character. Please accept our heartfelt condolences for your loss.
Rich and Phyllis Karp

Rich Karp - September 18, 2018 at 11:50 AM

“

Gerry and Dee ache for your family. So sad and devastating! Making arrangements to be at
funeral. Out of town at the moment. Blessings, prayers lifted up for you, my dear friend!
Dee
Der Taylor - September 22, 2018 at 08:38 AM

“

He was a very good friend in high school & I was shocked to hear of his passing.
Darrell Weinenger

Darrell Weinenger - September 18, 2018 at 10:34 AM

“

Nadine and Family...
I remember the first time I saw Jeff on the PebbleCreek softball field, all 114 lbs of
him! Small, but could hit the ball a mile and run like the wind.
I am not sure how Jeff and I actually met initially, but eventually became 'Movie
Buddies', along with being softball teammates, golfed together, and competed in a
local 4 man scramble golf tournament as teammates for 2-3 years together.
When Nadine was out of town, we would get together for meals, talk football, politics,
and anything else under the sun.
My wife and I enjoyed getting to know your parents a little and had hoped for a much
longer relationship with both.
I can't express how sorry I am Jeff had fight this horrible cancer, but he never gave
up, refused to let it stop him from doing things he loved like softball and golf with the
guys, even when it became much harder to compete he never backed off.
He is a real guy to look up to and will be sorely missed.
Bob Brett
PebbleCreek Friend

Robert Brett - September 17, 2018 at 01:23 PM

“

Nadine,Matthew,Kevin and all extended family. My thoughts of peace are with you all
at your time of loss and pain. Jeff was a kind,thoughtful and funny man and I was
lucky to have him as a boss and friend. Sincerely, Kindra Cooley

kindra cooley - September 17, 2018 at 11:02 AM

“

Well, I met you when you came to work with us at the Dental Clinkc in St. Johns. You
were SO stubborn and honestly, we thought you were being SO difficult at first. We
didn't know what to think! Then one day you were extra sassy with our office
manager and I had enough and sassed you back! Haha! I will NEVER forget that
moment. As I stood there with sweaty palms waiting for you to really tear into me...
you didn't. You SMILED... from EAR to EAR and shook your head! When I came to
get you for my next exam, you looked at me and smiled and that was the beginning
of an awesome friendship! I realized that all of the time that you were saying us, you
just wanted us to dish it back and that would break the ice haha! After that, I told
everyone in the office "the secret" to you as though I had "cracked the code". Then
you got ALL of us at our sassiest and the days with you in that dental clinic quickly
became our favorites! We all had SO much fun getting to know you and learning and
growing from the things you taught us both about work and about life in general! We
loved going out to dinner with you after work while you were staying in East Lansing
and talking about life. You said some things about having kids and marriage that I
just kind of shrugged off then. But boy were they TRUE! Haha! You were SUCH an
AMAZING person Dr. Eder. Thanks for everything. If you happen to bump into my
Dad up there, let him know you were there for me in some times I needed him most.
He would appreciate that.

Jen McCool - September 16, 2018 at 09:51 PM

“

“

*clinic... 🤦♀
Jen - September 16, 2018 at 09:52 PM

Nadine,
There are no words that will take away your grief at this time but know that thoughts
and prayers are with you and your family. May time help to heal your loss and may
you always hold tight your loving memories.
With our deepest sympathies,
Bob and Kathy Cooley

Kathleen Cooley - September 16, 2018 at 08:02 PM

“

Nadine: I am very sorry to see this. I have such good memories of Jeff and you.
Barry Lepler

Barry Lepler - September 16, 2018 at 05:47 PM

“

We are so sorry for your loss but you have your family & memories to be with you in
comfort

Amanda’s Gma & Papa Jerry & Kathy Delmonico

Catherine Delmonico - September 16, 2018 at 05:11 PM

“

Nadine,
I am very sorry for your loss. I have many wonderful memories of the great friendship we all
shared in our high school days. Jeff was a special friend of mind and will be missed by so
many.
Paul Ordin
Paul Ordin - September 16, 2018 at 09:01 PM

“

Nadine,
My deepest condolences to you and your family. All of us at Peak are deeply sorry for your
loss.
Brigitte Mack and everyone at Peak Performers.
Brigitte Mack - September 17, 2018 at 01:32 PM

“

Nadine, I'm so sorry to learn of Jeff's passing. Though I haven't seen the two of you in
many, many years, I remember Jeff as a funny, sensitive, and good-natured person.
I hope the many wonderful memories of your life with Jeff will be of some comfort during
this difficult time for you and your family.
Steve Weiss
OPHS '72
Steve Weiss - September 17, 2018 at 04:10 PM

“

Nadine: My deepest condolences to you and your family.
Marilyn R. Feingold
Marilyn Feingold - September 17, 2018 at 09:26 PM

“

I did not know Jeff personally although did play against him in the PCSSA league. The one
thing that I remember most was his smile. He was a tough competitor not only on the field
but in his fight against cancer. He will be sorely missed in Az. but know that his spirit will be
with us. I am very thankful for having the pleasure of knowing him even a little. Ken Kurtz
Ken Kurtz - September 18, 2018 at 11:33 AM

